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A quick refresher

• Our FKP webinar have explained 
the structure of IA-CEPA

• Bilaterally: close diplomatic but 
distant economic relationship

• In investment: human capital 
seems to be the focus, i.e. higher 
education and health

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBQo4P0sKhc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBQo4P0sKhc


Some early outcomes in education and health



What happened since 23 June 2020

• Both economies went into recession 
after decades of growth

• About 2.5 million Indonesian lost their 
jobs, 24 million experience reduced 
work hours

• Major investment reform in Indonesia: 
Job Creation Law (UU Ciptaker) and 
Presidential Regulation (PerPres) 
10/2021

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Australia_stub.svg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Recovery through Powerhouse

• COVID-19 induced GVC reshoring vs regional nearshoring

• IA-CEPA focus should extend beyond the two partners to create a Regional 
Economic Powerhouse

• Combining complementary strengths to supply third markets

Export Market
Processing or 

ProvisionMaterials

or services



Leveraging complementarities

Noodle, 
biscuit, meat-

based food

Food and 

BeveragesAgriculture

Campuses

International 
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Agrifood
Powerhouse

Higher Education 
Powerhouse



In Australia: COVID-19 caused int’l student drought

$2.8bn

• Education is the 4th largest Australian 
export 

• Hi-ed hosts 46% of imported 
(international) students

• Top ten senders are Asian countries

+1.44bn online 
tuition fee

BUT

Source: Department of Educations, Skills and Employment

https://www.afr.com/work-and-careers/education/international-students-won-t-return-until-2022-20210330-p57fau
https://www.afr.com/work-and-careers/education/international-students-won-t-return-until-2022-20210330-p57fau


In Indonesia: human 
capital upgrade 
needed
• Only 16% of 25-34 year-olds 

Indonesians took tertiary 
education

• Mostly Bachelor (S1) degree

• Strongly domestic: 
 Inbound international student 

virtually nil

 Outbound international student 
about 1%

Source: OECD, 2020

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/docserver/63c8744c-en.pdf?expires=1617021280&id=id&accname=guest&checksum=4D267A3953FD1958E0459FEB0CC600BF


Australian providers: 
reputational benefit, 
huge growth potential, 
but a re-think needed

CHN 38%

IND 18%

NPL 7%VNM 4%

MYS 4%

PAK 3%

IDN 2%

Others 24%

2018 Overseas Student Enrollment in 
Australian Higher Education  

• Australia is #1 overseas 
education destination for 
Indonesian students, welcoming 
around 10,000 students annually

• Over 30 million aged 25-34 with 
no tertiary education + 22 million 
aged 20-24 coming online soon

• But historically, 99% stays in-
country

• So, the “onshore” export model 
may not be the best

Source: 

Education Minister Alan Tudge on Australian international 
education:

“… forces a rethink of that model [the onshore, on-campus 
international education] …”

https://www.aph.gov.au/About_Parliament/Parliamentary_Departments/Parliamentary_Library/pubs/rp/rp1819/Quick_Guides/OverseasStudents


Indonesian uptake: 
expansion required
• A 16% market size will be less 

appealing for FDI

• The low enrollment rate may be 
symptomatic of quality, 
accessibility & affordability issues

• Potential to increase this by 
welcoming international students

• Double benefit: more customer 
for local universities and more 
FDI interest from foreign 
universities

• Malaysia provides good example Source: OECD, 2020

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/docserver/63c8744c-en.pdf?expires=1617021280&id=id&accname=guest&checksum=4D267A3953FD1958E0459FEB0CC600BF


Lessons from across the strait

And the country is the biggest winner overall

• In 2006, Malaysia began opening up both supply and demand pipeline in higher education

• Universities from Europe, Asia and Australia set up Malaysian campuses; international student 
entry process was simplified and even subisidised

• Win-win-win-win solution: 

Local students International students

Local universities Improve quality to 
maintain attractiveness

Larger student recruitment 
pool, more income

Foreign universities More international-
standard choices

Lower cost of living, good 
quality education



Malaysia the regional higher education hub

• A new export industry: Malaysia is the 9th largest higher education exporter in 2014 
attracting over 100,000 international students

• Highest net inflow of international students compared to its near neighbours
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Demand expansion: a contrast

INDONESIA: COMPLEX RED TAPES MALAYSIA: SIMPLE AND FLEXIBLE

1.Receive Letter of 
Offer from the 

university

1.With the LoO, 
apply for Student 

Permit to the 
Ministry of Education 

and Culture

1.Then apply for 
Limited Stay Visa 

(VITAS) to the 
Immigration 
Department

1.With VITAS, 
student can travel 

to Indonesia

1.Present VITAS to 
an Immigration 

office to apply for 
Limited Stay Permit 

(E-ITAS)

1.A few 
years later…

1.On completion, 
apply for Exit 

Permit to cancel E-
ITAS

1.Receive Letter of 
Offer from the 

university

1.Student can apply 
for the visa or 

delegate to the 
university

1.With Visa Approval 
Letter, students from 
visa-free or visa-on-
arrival countries can 

travel to Malaysia

1.Other countries 
need to apply for a 
single-entry travel 

visa

1.On enrolment, a 
foreigner ID card will 
be provided through 

the university 



Supply expansion: domestic distractions

Adjustments to UU 
Ciptaker and 50+ 

implementing 
regulations

Higher education 
policy reforms

PerPres 10/2021 on 
Investment opens up 
Education Services to 

all investors

Australian providers 
vs other countries



Policy Recommendations

• Indonesia should have a global strategy for higher education by 
increasing inbound international students through streamlined visa 
and permitting process

• Australia should leverage its educational reputation by bringing its 
services into the large and domestically-focused Indonesia market

• IA-CEPA engagements should identify broader reforms necessary to 
usher in more improvements in human capital investment



Raise the water, do not overload the ship




